
TO AFRICA
. f  * »  ’

M 3  wi 11 lose one of its favorite Another tradition" is growing at UMC« 
instructors when Miss Barbara Sherman' -! Next Wednesday April 27th; NMC*s sedond 
idil transfer to Africa„to teach for a annual athletic banquet will be held.The"
• ye**-* banquet .will .be staged in the hall of

Mao-Sberman.... will leave during the the new building and •wj.ll begin at 6:30
- • -iT̂ 3t- two '"reeks -of August for French ,p»ra» ' Dinner is p$t-lucky with everyone 

l«o:rr?ccof3ccated in Northwestern Africa# bringing one dish and his own table ser» 
Flw will live on an air force base in vice*
£.« Arab village 20 miles from Casa- Jimmie DeLapa, who is in charge of the
blandacThe temperature she saidj ranges dinner, stated that l50 guests*were ex- 
iroia 90° in the ’ summer to 35° in the pected, and that they could count on a 
vintero delicious meal*  ̂ .

She Will'beach Social Science to After dinner* cross country awards 
American high school students, the sons will be presented, and the captain and 
said daughters of air force personnelle, most valuable player 6f the basketball 4 
She plans to return to KMC for the 1556- team will be announced#
57 school year, ' Athletic director Nick Rajkovich •

stated that Fenlejr Collins of Michigan.- ' 
State has been secured as speaker/ for 

_ • the event* Mr* Collins has beerf head 
FOR SALE wrestling coach at State since 1927* He’

is a graduate of Oklahoma A and M, and 
' One 195 U DeSoto was a national wrestling champion him-
. - , self during his collegiate days.
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" EDITORIAL . '' ' .
It happens every year! It’s hit MflC 

again, and harder than ever" this times, 
Symptoms can be found almost .everywhere* 
Instructors are more cheerful, classes 
are dismissed early (sometimes), and the 
’Biology classes have taken to the woods*. 
.New..romances are sprouting up—-everyone 
seeraŝ tc be a little livlier*

Special notes (It's lively enough 
in the cafeteria without LLoyd Maynard’s 
•nevrpeto) Oh, well, just another indeca
tion that it‘> SPRING, /

Trouble is# we all tend to T“lax: a 
little when it. coses dcwr\ to real hard 
works ■■■ It. doesn’t seem such a crte to 
cut a class occasionally, and who can 
resist gazing out our nice big windows 
during a dry lecture* Club work is 
.slipping— it’s too law to start any new 
prcsjecfs now., you say— and who feels like' 
bothering’To write a few dry‘articles for 
the newspaper? Sopfcojiores, especially, 
are tempted to let their work illde a bit* 
Whether theysubnit to this temptation or 
not, the fast remains that graduation, is 
•coning. soon, and sooner or latar the j
freshman class will have to move up to / 
take our piases* Ndw is the.time to start.. 
The FTA, for exampTe"̂ «vuld welcome any • L-1 
prospective - members w. ho Mould like to rceeifi 
with them* Anyone who has -taken SpanishJ- 
might start cultivating interest in a k 
club for next year; And everyone is in*‘'J 
vited to visit a session of the newspaper } 
staff« How. about considering a few of I 
thesethings, while you1te basking in the I 
sun next class period? I

• , - ■  J j
Another $ign of Spring

y?
John Stevens reported that he has been _ 

out in the woods talking to squirrels 
-Wejwondered Where he got all his info 
for' History of Civ* ~

The N̂or-wester" is published every other 
week by the students of northwestern 
Kxchigan College, Traverse City, Michigan
Mitor .«.• . * *SalIy. Case

staff« How, about considering a few of i News Editor, „**, ...............James Bargar
thesethings, while you1 tse basking in the I Sports Editor...................Pat Miller
sun next class period? I Art Editors..*...........Frank Joaes,

I . • . Dick Stevens
'.': ■' ' ’ J Productions..», „Pat Hainstock, Roy-Darling /

Another Sign, of %ring Audrey O'Brien:, Bob Irish,■ "
„  ‘ /• • ‘‘Bon Snohr 

John Stevens reported that he has been _ Reporters: Jim Clancy, Frances Langworthy 
out in the woods talking to squirrels* Darlene .'Brakel, Gerri Bishop, Lynn
We .wondered Where he got all his info Smith, Don Thompson, Charles Brown*
for History of Civ,

... . v ■ : Faculty Representative....Jack I-cChrystal
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IRISH*-S IDXOSTNCMSIES Tnen sudder̂ y they saw him! 'He was tall
■ and blond and handsomê  .dressed In uni- - •'

; - . form of a colonel in the. Bulgarian Hussars
Once upon a 15me,, long, long ago—  "That must be him," sighed the oldest . / ' .

before the discover̂ . of MM--- there lived sister* . . > . '
three sisters in a moist kingdom by the "Surely it is he," sighed the second \ •.
sea*. Their looks-none too good-wer© ' sister (for her grammer was far better.)#!
balanced. by ja reputation for yirtue-none • "Four* will get you five , he's a-second

- too goods Pauper-poor* wafer-thin and cooksw said .the. cynical 'youngest sister, * .
panc'ake»flat x.ere they- 3os the two oldest sisters went to

But for all that they were- Tir.jcH sought irê t the Bulifarian Hussar and the youngest •
after bv the young men at the. 'sister continued to winder-about and ogle

day,'the kinĝ nno-anĉ d thst a mas* tha/raqn, finally*-she saw a short, thin •
querade ball would be hold, at the royal /nan with hora-rimmed spectacles oyer his
p̂ .lacs in honor of the twci-)iy-?if bh ifcask. Hs wore the uniform of a second
Idrihday of tte crown prince* J footwaft,, !SAhS This one looks dumb enough

When the three sisters hoard this they to be a prince,'* thought the maiden* She
;*fcre overjoyed* "Oh, if we could only winked at him and in a moment theywere*
.be invited*n they sighed® ."One of us dancing together* ■
mi^ht become friendly with the prince and The•oldest’sister and the Hussar pro
be iiiado his -wife0 liaafcine'i One of us mioed to marry-they. surreptitiously (dig 
Right be tl.e princeaai."  ̂ that word) pushed the second sister from 

’'Princess* hell*-’ the youngest sister a convenient blacony* And of course the 
aaitf* nI ."just want to be a big wheel*." youngest-sister and the footman promised 

So they 3i-j?hed. and -si&bed, and they to marry^ Arid then, ,*, * „  
prayed and.-prayed and the youngest Word wa-i ;-»iyen'- to remove masks*. And loi '

. siiste? reco5.vsd art inyifcatjion j.. ihey The second footman was in reality the
mrrried to a printer, had three copies third footraan-in his superior's clothes
wade and prepared t,heir costumes for and theHussar was the 'crown-prince,
the great. e-C’ent r. ' ' * ".I’ve'been shaftedl screamed'-' the

The oldest sister went as Lady ̂ odiva, youngest sister,
on foot, the second went as-Salome after -j But not for long.. The next day diring
she had releasea the well-known seventh•» the double -wedding- -ceremony* the .footman
veil, and the youngest sister ,,, cmore ’whippod-out a revolver,'shot the king,
modest thean the others went as Cleopatra the queen, four princes and the oldest
in a highly amorous mood3 sister and proclaimed himself dictator *

The party w*as a grand affair* Nearly? for life at a salary of one million
ten thousand people attended, five hun- dollars a week and free, uniforms,
dred invitations having been issued. But And so the'youngest sister achieved her
the dashing costumes and the identity forde»t wish and" became a big wheel.. And
concealing masks made such prosaic facts the moral of this story kiddies. If you'll" •
of no importance* stop wiping that gooey chocolate on ijqt

"Oh, how will we know which man is the , shift,- is that things usually are vhat .
prince?" the sisters asked. And indeed - j'they seem to be* But don* t let that step,
how would they? youc Remember, a trigger happy footman
- "He must be tall and exotically dark, 111 is worth two figure happy princes*
said the first sister* .

"He must be blonde with blue eyes," / —- —  . — — .
said the second, „

"Probably a? fat as a pig," said the Kb£P IOUR COLLEGE CLEAN v
youngest sister for there was ran romance P£MPTT̂  ttdin her soul, • OAWUb CLE,iN*UP , , ... :

- — — -- ---- -----------  , ■-‘APRIL 26 -



• • MEETHIG OF- 1IIMH , .
A grotip of former Northwestern Mich-- Bpardof Directors ~*Thrse-vear. term _ . 

igan College students, Director Prsston
Tanis and Kick- Rajkovich met at IsOO pm Nominated! Barbara Overholt, Rosie Schr-1- 
on April 9 at Schuler*s for dinner. At annen, Joy Kyser, Alex Galligan, Margaret 
about 2?15 the group went to the new Mraiigold, Jos 1-Iariage, Forrest Gregg. • 
college building for a business meeting, •. .

Mr. Rajk|>vich gave some background Elected! ■ Ale:; Galligan, Rosie ,'Cchariaen ,
- material and told, of the general pmv Joy Kyser, Barbara Overholt. ’ „ •’

pose- of the meeting®
Donald Shea acted as chairman in the • President

absence of .Richard Kluzak, . , .
. Copies of the proposed Constitution Nominated: Donald Shea, Joe Mariage, and 
and By-Laws were distributed for the Eldon Hancock, 
approval and disapproval of the group,
There was some discussion as to who . Elected* Donald Shea, 
should be eligible for membership and -
Whether it should be an exclusive organ- ■yice-r>resi_dea.t
, ination* It was decided that any stu
dent who ha$ been enrolled in the Nominated * Joanne Roman, David -Vermetten, 
college - would be eligible and that an and Janet Taylor, 
annual fee would eliminate ̂uninterested . .
persons. The annual fee is $1*00 plus Elected* Joanne Roman, 
voluntary assessments for special pur- ' . '
poses or events , as requested by a two-. 
thirds vote of the Board of Directors.

nomination and election of officers Nominated* Mary Jane Allgaier. and Betty 
followed* Fahler,

' ' ' - I *
4

Board of tilrectors - One-vear term * Elected! Mary Jari-e .Allgaier.
Iferiamteds Richard KLuzak,'Bill l-ailer, A motion was made that the Constitu-
Oarol, Galligan, George Comden, Chuck- tion and %-Lairs be voted on as a.-whole
Mellberg, Donald.Shea. vdth the changes* .It-was approved unani-

• - mously.
ElectsdiPdchard Kluzak, Carol Galligan, A motion was made that the Homecoming
- Bill Miller, George Comden. be'on Friday, November 25 and pa(ssede

The meeting adjourned at about 4*30# t 
Board of Directors - Two-year tern ; — ;— ---

It was suggested’that the Alumni have. 
Nominated* Ruth Vermetten, Kathy Greil- a bulletin published perhaps twice a. 1 
ick, Wayne Lawton, Ruth Kiessel, Joanne year to inform members of the . progress 
Cook, Dick Taylor.  ̂. of• Northwestern Michigan College *and t©

keep them posted on the activities and 
Elected* Ruth Vermetten, Kathy Greilicl̂  accomplishments of their former school- 
Vayne Lawton, Ruth Kiessel, mates. I would be glad to act as editor

and publisher of such a bulletin - sejme- 
Ccontinued next column) . time in Hay. Please send in interesting

news about yourself— whereabouts, mari-- 
tal status, accomplishments, e:q?eriences*

Secretary-Treasurer

1 April 22, 1955 ~  - Page It , , VoI» 4, .MoTuTf
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SPORTS - N.M.C. MURDERS....(a serial)_
/ . by the.author of Steve . ...

' SPRING SPORTS UNDERWAY ' 'Dagger
Athletic director. Nick Rajkovich recent™ : The body was stiff and it was-Sergeant 

1y announced the spring'sports program for Biglo's case# -
MV1C which will include both tennis and golf. "The time <of death? 8 asked Biglo.• . v •
' These-teams will have home and away meets "About 11 p.m.,® answered D'Brin, who 
with Alpena, Muskegon, and possibly Acquin-was preparing to take the body to his morgue 
’as junior colleges. ' A state meet for all "Name?* grumbled Biglo* • :
• Michigan junior colleges will be held in - ‘"Nyce, 11 answered Celoog, his blond ass- 
Grand Rapids. An intra-mural softball pro-istant. , .
gram will; also’.be offered to all students “That1s enough information for the pres- 
of NMC. ent," grumbled Biglo, as he settled back *

Mr, Ed Howard, who has coached high in the typing room chair, his arm on a 
school tennis, will take up the reins as . Royal, crushing-the keys. -

, NHC tennis, coach. The teams have already ' "You've hurt the keys,« said Miss Caz, 
been practicing at Shuffleboard Park for an innocent bystaner.
their opening match against Alpena on May 5. Êveryone leave except anyone here at 
Boy.3 out for tennis, include Doug Brandow, the dance last night,* ordered Biglo.
Chuck Ball,. Bill Estes, Lynn Smith, Dick Everyone stayed.
Hi«tfter,. and 'Lloyd McPherson. *̂fr« Snow, where were you last night?"

Bel 'Karcheski, who has don© a great deal asked Biglo. .
of golfing at the country Club, will be in “At the Home Show, working, answered 
charge of the golf team. Practice sessions Snow, apparantly the number one suspect, 
are scheduled to start sometime this week. ‘Who saw you?" Biglo went on.
Bc-yo’ out for golf are Jerry Overholt, Bem^p *Whatta ya mean, who saw me?a retorted 
, M:.kowski, 'fuck Thomson, and" Niel Kibby. / ’Snow. •

The. softball teams will meet Tuesday anc "You know, S.n alibi.® '
Thursday evenings at Team cap- *tfell I got a good onfe." ‘
tains are Dick Whiting, Royce Nye, Tom Gil-' “fYeah?* * ' ' • 
pin, J)\fynn Mumford. Game schedule and rules “About .-a thousand people saw me." 
are posted on the bulletin board.' . "Yeah?"

. ■ ■ ... “leahi ® ",
TENNIS AND-GOIF SCHEDULE ^ell> I guess that's'a good alibi,"

grumbled Biglo.
May 5 Âlpena there Biglo sat silently for a moment, ponder-

• ing the situation.
May 13 Muskegon here The room was silent. . It was raining

outside. Someone, screamed. •
May 1? Alpena here ®Why is that girl screaming outside'?®

, asked Biglo. , ~ _ ", ~ ... • ‘
May 20 Muskegon there "Her car-window's -down,"said.Mr*. Sleepy,

• another innocent bystander* ' -v". ♦,
May 23 Aquinas (not definite) " "Oh," said Biglo.

. "Oh," said his blond assistant.
May 27 State Meet Grand Rapids ®Sh, Oh, Msaid Miss Caz, as s>i@ looked

' : at the loyal.
* ' ."I Think Nyce was murdered because.he was

supposed to run off with the council's cash,*'
' SPRING FORMAL said sgt. Biglo, his eyes flaming."He prob

ably forgot to split the cash with his ;
MAY 6 accessory after the .fact, * : ’ .
- (Conti on page fi)
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• . . INQUIRING REPORTER j Lil’ Artery*s Spurts , • ; ,
This-week’s question* ' X-Jhat is your opin- Spring is Here(?)» 'Some days I think so :'r 
ion of the paintings displayed in the hall? and then other days> I ‘don't* According .

-- ' . # | to the. calendar, it offically arrived a
Sandy Henschell; MI like them,' especi- j month ago* Qh, well, one of these days,

ally the VanGogh and other French re- everyone will wake up and develop an acute ‘ 
productions oIS case of spring fever, ' . - - -

, • ] Mrs# Brand seems to have caught'it'rath-
. Jim Birkholm: • «I haven't thought about iit.*fer-early. All her biology students are .

j required to stake claim to a plot of ground ’ 
Kay Deibert; •terrific, I think they are}on the-campus*. All plo.ts are guaranteed to •
. really good.« # jcontain something new, different, and ex-

j citing, -What's- more, they do I 
Fred Milliron; nTime for a change.® j The thoughts of most male students will

: soon turn to that record breaking trout 
Royee Nye: MAdds something, but what I .- that they hope to catch this season* Pm* 

haven't made out yeto* !told that trout season begins April 30 th.
. (Right now? there are also some little fish
Bill Bright? ®I like music, I don’t card available —  smelt* They are especially 

for pictures,,* sgood when French Fried by chef Jim DeLapa»
;lynn Smith will testify to that#

Frank Morchesters T̂hey're gaudy.* ■; Next Wednesday, April 27, is the date
. ■ * for our annual Athletic Banquet® It's upto

Rcy Hajek: ??Run of the mill masterworks»!*the students to make it a .success® So, co
operate by being there and bringing your 

Sleepy Warner: *Allright» Adds somethiftfepotluck dish* 'Also, you*11 ‘need your ’own: • 
to break up the mohotony of the halls*;1* I hear that Larry Smith ran int$4l? ̂ Seer*

friend of his Irately 0 What's the matter 
Bert Reimer* *I»d rather see modern- art.*fwith the boys at the cab̂ n? You aren't tak-

jing that studying resolution seriously#
Bob Hansens «Iooks like a real educationj~ I- suppose that you've noticed the; sun- 
al institution,« | tan twins, Chuck Bigelow and Jerry Deater»
- They made a brief trip to Florida, but it

Gerri'Bishop: !,Thev are fine. We need ’ was too short for them to. hit all* the spots 
more.cultural 'opportunities. " of interest. John Anderson is now touring

the same place, plus quite a bit more of - 
Lloyd McPherson: **The appearance of the the U0 Sc •

pictures, I believe, could be enhanced Lloyd Maynard was clued in to the fact 
'<■+ greatly by a more symmetrical arrange«jthat the tin can tourists are not people who 

mentoM throw tin cans out the .window. * .
' Oh, yeswo.odon’t forget to get your tick- .

Dick Whitings «I approve of them very £ts for the Spring Formal. Hear they've got 
mi\ch....very interesting®* a famous band «n< everything* ‘ It "s. at the '

Country Club, and should be the social ’ 
Shirley Kadrovachs ®Good, we need mora event of the season. See ya therei 

modern art, and a class in that subject. 11 - ______
Leroy Courtadei <*An advancement toward a KEEP YOUR COLLEGE CLEAN I H i II"

more cultural college.° „
^ It is your privilege to use : '
Chuck Ball: •’Adds distinction to our hall̂ .« The tables in the cafeteria

PLEASE return dirty dishes •
Gary Fort: **Very fascinating.® 1 To the counter. THANK YOU.

..... .... f 1 IK —«■» 'mTi I! .LI1MM
J ' .
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■ KNOW YOUR FEtLCM STUDENTS**••••*•»«« -'Tennis, basketball,, softball,' and beef
steakrate a hit witĥ cJhuek« .He -is on :

tennis team arid"participated in intra- 
DON IHOHPSON • . # - mural basketball. . .

. , ’ Chuck works at Northern Floor and.Tile
fUne tasse de caf$,' s’il vous plait, ** on weekdaysy and is minister for the Solon ‘ 

is what this lucky NMC student will prob̂ :-church every Sunday morning# 
ably be saying, when school begins at the Chuck likes NMC and thinks thte teaijHers 
Sorbonne in !?aris next fall*. and students are ®»top-rate.* However,-he .

Euture Frenchman Don Thompson is a 19? shares the opinion of many that our school
■ graduate of Traverse City High School. [spirit-is extremely weak. .

Don had several reasons for choosing , .
NMC for his first two years of college "'1 '
work. He wanted to keep his job, could
get all the courses he would need without JEST ’N FUN
going to a more expensive institution, anc. A woman'was boasting -to a friend that her 

, could study Tr) better at home. husband had quit smoking. , .
/Give him fried chicken and mashed po- "Hy, that takes will power,” said the - 

, tatoes, along with an exciting basketball j friend,,
'garni? and you will have a'happy man, Don I "Idneed it does," agreed the wife, "and 
also rates golf and tennis high on his j that5s just what I’ve got.", 
list Sind 'reauing-a good book as his fav- i
ortte paste.me, . » The beauty of the old**fashioned black-

Ihis chief pruner for the Munch Farms smith was- that when you brought him your 
claims his most interesting experience wad horse to be shod he didn’t think* of I4O 
his first d<*y in French classi other things that ought to be done to it*

Don is an active member of the news-
* paper st.'ti.f, j yearbook -staff, and the FrenciJl group of children who were taken to the • 
Ui.uĉ  As we all knOw, just̂ a short -time .aoo recently were disappointed to find no 
s,g-y ne was ghosen by'his fellow French monkeys visible/anywhere«. "Whs**© are all 
Club member j' to represent .NMC. and America the'monkeys?" the young lady chape'roning ' 
as a'n exchange student in Paris,. «It wil3|the party asked an attendant* 
be. a tremendous cultural and educational- i»|his ig t heir mating season,he replied, 
oppci-oainity? ̂ I think it will mean a lot ttThey are all back in the cages*'1 
to me if I finally decide to major in- "OK," said the lady, "the children are
French because I will have had some actual terribly disappointed. Do ydu think if '/ 
experience, in speaking it, 0 is his comment/they threw peanuts intjo the cages the 
\ Don thinks NMC is t̂remendous.,* and monkeys would tome out?" 
likes tne good feeling which exists be- nj don’t know, lddy," the attendant 
tween the teachers and students. replied laconically. ."Would you?"'

CHARLES BAH. Kany a woman will use a pill to get ftld *
„ ‘i • •• of a headache aifji vice versa, - ’•/-Let’s meet one of our newest College •' “ •

Council members, Chuck Ball! AnMMC student has been pestering his
. ^lls £irst-year student is a graduate father for a *55 model auto* On a visit

? u c Traverse City High to the campus, the father pointed out thatSchool,̂ where he earned a scholarship to moSt o f thc cars in the parking lot -were
NMC. Ills future plans include another . 0f ancient vintage. "But, .Bad** protested 
year at NMC, two years at North Central the boy, **those cars belong to the faculty. •College in Naperville, Illinois, followed ' .
by three years of seminary in preparation .... - ' .
for the ministry.

M -  ...... . ..... IW. n.4 g , .q 1.1 1 i* .........  .........  . . .
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• NEWS ARTICLES . ' -, . ' •
TELEEAMA .. ’ PC MURDERS (cont. from pg*5)

Saturday night is the night of the big * ,#&fter the fact?* asked Celoog. . . ■ - . 
Telorama over WPBN-TV*' In a special progif t̂ argug and bring in the Council
ram'sponsored by the Kiwanis. Club, many - members for questioning, » said Sergearjt 'A./ 
valuable products will be actioned to the j Biglo* A 'A' '
highest bidder. Special talent has been - (another thrilling episode soon)' —  . 
gathered from throughout the area* Among 

•. the entertainers will be five of NMC's i •• - -
■Jfesters, the male .quartet of'the chorus, j- . MIKOWSKI'S GANG RIDES- AGAIN 
and other features yet to be named* In I . • . ,
addition there will be several out-of-towri Bernie Mikowski and his- gang, who have 
students who will be interviewed* Among j become notorious through accounts of their 
them are Jira.DeLapa, Lynn Knudsen, Cathy. \ escapades told*in speech class, are on the 
Sanborn, Royce Nye, and others. 1 prowl again. Observant classmates report-
It is hoped by those in charge that i ed some suspicious goings-on in-the vicin- 

enough money will be raised to begin on \ ity of the A&W after class the other night* 
further expansion of NMC's physical plant.: For details contact the author.of the a- 
Even for those who don't buy is promised; bove story, NMC's own private detective* 

an “enjoyable and unique evening’ on Channel] A
7» . ' . » 5 '* \ * ’

SOCIAL MEETING f Where is Mr# Brackett? The strange note
: tacked on his' door the other day aroused. 

Wednesday night, an enjoyable cnening suspicions that he my have become the 
, was spent by students who came to the victim of mysterious circumstances.. Rumor .
showing of Miss Bayer’s slides of Europe, ,has it that Ted may have him "tied up® in 
Coffee and cookies jsrere served afterwards jthe basement. V 
in the cafeteria, and everyone joined in j *' 
singing* . : ; NMC GENIUS
This social meeting is held each year j -

so that past aiid present business students ) It seems -that Jimmie DeLapa has developed 
may get together and compare notes* This /another talent* It has been requested that 
year everyone was invited, and the program, the specific facts not be revealed, but * * 
was sponsored by the FTA and business stu- it has something to-do with cars* It hap- 
dents. jpened after speech class this time, but 4;

•you'11-have to ask Jimmy for details* You 
PROM DATE SET FOR MAY 6 could ask Mary Jane, too, but it's doubt-

•; ful that you'd get more than a dirty look*' , .
Council members are now busy making ar- • • • *

rangements for the annual Spring Formal* j .JESTERS PERFORM AGAIN' AA . '
Mr. Rajkovich stated that Red Johnson's . " '
Band, made up of top musicians from the The Jesters gave another of their perform- 
U of M, will play for the event. ances last Tuesday night at the Elks Club
-It will be'staged at the Country Club, jfor the Daisy Chain* Their program includ- 

on Friday, May 6, and will last from 9 Jed a selection of skits and pantomimes* 
to 1* Tickets may be purchased for-$2*$0s <It was regretted that some of the numbers 
in advance or $3*00 at the door* had to be cancelled because one of the mtern-

- bers was slightly lacking in some respects*
‘‘CONE! COME! COME! . . ' . •

-L


